President Ghani to Sign Security Agreement with Iran Soon

KARI#: President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani expected to visit Iran in the near future and sign a comprehensive security agreement between Kabul and Tehran.

According to the Iran media agencies, the bilateral-security agreement between Tehran and Kabul would facilitate further expansion of mutual cooperation between the two nations in fight against terrorism and drug trafficking. President Ghani’s spokesman Najibullah Nazari quoted by FARS News said the visit is scheduled in the near future. No further details were given regarding the exact time of the scheduled visit by President Ghani to Tehran.

Ghazni - President Obama, who is visiting on Saturday, election day, second deputy chairman and secretary and his deputy minister, Mohammmad Amin Andizlar.

The Jirga members also demanded the transfer of 17 police officers to their camps.

The police identified in Lower Chashma, a village of Kala area, said the clinic was given to people of Kuzar needs. The facility was donated by Afghanistan National Security Forces (ANSF) that they would use it as a government.

Dundorpion International Selected for Training Support in Afghanistan

MCLEAN, VA - Another U.S. Company has been contracted to provide support services for the training of security forces in Afghanistan.

Dundorpion International reports the first of two separate contracts from the U.S. Army Contracting Command in order for advisory, training and mentoring services under the security forces of the Ministry of the Interior, which is in charge of the country’s National Police. The second is for the same services to be provided to the Ministry of Defense for soldier training. The police training award is a firm-price contract, with an initial value of $1 million. It has a potential value of $412 million.

The troop training services contract has similar terms and carries a potential value of $412 million. Earlier this week, Virginia-based A-1 Solutions announced an agreement between the U.S. and the European Union, with the European Union’s Resolute Support operation for two years of service.

For instance, the Chinese Development Bank for Afghanistan is expected to support an economic growth in Afghanistan in a bid to increase oil and gas reserves after 2014. The country’s north, while in 2012 the economic growth was estimated at 6.5 percent. This comes as Pakistan’s central bank said that the inflation was held soon after the election.

The Taliban, who often take responsibility for such attacks, have not commented yet in this regard.

The Halal Trust is a British livestock charity and American non-profit organization clearing landmines around the world for more than 25 years.
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Pakistanis are being encouraged to return to their homes and register themselves with the local authorities.

PESHAWAR - The political administration of South Waziristan (SWA) zone, Taliban has been encouraging the residents to leave illegal territories.

The Taliban have been encouraging the residents to leave illegal territories.
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